The Design Team will meet on November 21, 2000 at 1:00 p.m. in the NCFRPC Conference Room at 2009 NW 67th Place.

**STAFF RECOMMENDATION**

I. **Introductions (if necessary)*

II. **Agenda Approval* **APPROVE AGENDA

III. **Hull Road Extension Median Width **DEVELOP RECOMMENDATION

   Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) needs a recommendation regarding the median width

IV. **Main Street Reconstruction **DEVELOP RECOMMENDATION

   FDOT staff have prepared design plans for this reconstruction project

V. **Hawthorne Road- CR 325 to US 301 **DEVELOP RECOMMENDATION

   FDOT staff have prepared design plans for this reconstruction project

VI. **Upcoming Meetings**

   1. Next MTPO meeting- December 14 regular business meeting at 4:00 p.m. and public hearing at 6:00 p.m. (Jack Durrance)*
   2. Next Design Team meeting- December 19 at 1:00 p.m. (NCFRPC)*

VII. **Information Items**

   1. Design Team September Meeting Summary
   2. Design Team Status Report and Membership List

*No handout included with the enclosed agenda material.

If you have any questions regarding the agenda items or enclosed materials, please contact Marlie Sanderson at 955-2200, extension 103.